
Linen, Madras and Marquisette Blouses
Choose One of Them for Coronation Day

LINEN BLOU3E8, plain with pleat over shoulder and with 
breast pocket. Sizes 34 to 40, each. .... ...............*1.7*

LINEN BLOUSES, plain with pleat over shoulder, box pleat In 
front, laundered collars and cuffs sizes 34 to 40, each. .*1.90

LINEN BLOUSES, small.pleats, laundered collar and cuffs.Sizes 
34 to 40, each.. ..

LINEN BLOUSES, embroidered front, laundered collars and 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 38, each...

MADRAS BLOUSEES, striped with small pleats, soft outing coN
............ *2.70

We have also opened a fresh lot of Blouses, white with black 
stripes In various designs, collar and cuffs same as mater
ial. collar Is detachable. Pleated front with pockets. Sizes

85c.

There Is one table reserved for soiled Blouses and those that 
have been mussed In handling and the prices have been so 
reduced that they are desirable bargains.

MARQUISETTE BLOUSES with Kimono sleeves and Dutch neck 
Embroidered with shaes of coral, cerise and Copenhagen. 
"Size 34 to 40, each.
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'Ht cj * lar. Sizes 34 to 38, each..............
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84 to 42, each

...............*3.75

NEW PARASOLS In black and white, and white with black stripes and fancy, patterns. Everything tends 
toward the white and black effects In Parasols for this season. Prices range from.. . .*2.75 to *4.50.

>.25c. to *1.15CHILDREN'S PARASOLS, in large variety priced from...........
BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

Nuisit! New Crepes er Cluny lice Work Dainty Neckwear for the Holiday
We have

sizes in Crepon or Cluny 
D'OYLEYS—6x6. each 20c to 35c.; 

9x9, each 30c. to 65c.; 12x12, each 
50c. to 86c.

ROUND CENTRE PIECES—20x20, 
each *1.20 to *3.00; 24x24, each 
12.40. to *6.90; 28x28, each *2.50 to 
*6.25; 36x36. each *3.80 to *7.40; 
46x46, each *7.00.

SQUARE COVER 
75 to *15.50.

OBLONG TRAY CLOTHS—18x27, 
*2.50 to *4.70.

OVAL TRAY CLOTHS—18x27, each 
*3.60 to *4.45.

SIDEBOARD ‘OR BUFFET RUNNERS
—20x45, each *3.40 to *7.00.

The above are very acceptable for 
Wedding Gifts, Linen Showers, etc. 

IN BABY IRISH WORK—Round 
D'Oyleys, 6x6, 25c. to 30c. each; 
9x9^ 35c. to 45c. each ; 12x12, 70c.

CENTREPIECES—19x19,
24x24, *1.66 each.

TRAY CLOTHS—18x27, *1.50 each.

Just added to our stock all 
Lace work. DUTCH COLLARS. In lawn 

and linen, lace trimmed, 
with or without Jabots at
tached, 25c. to 80c. each.

MIDDY COLLARS in white, 
blue, or black and white, 
35c. to 50c. ea*b.

STOCK COLLARS In lawn, 
linen and lace, dainty crea
tions, embroidered or edg
ed with lace, 20c. to 75c. 
each.
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//36x36, each *10.-

;iiJABOTS, lace trimmed andits, iace 
broidered ™11 là.

ce, silk and gilt 
shapes, 15c. to

to 65c. each.
BOWS In lace, allk and gilt 

in latest shapes, 15c. to 
60c. each.

STRING TIES, WINDSOR 
TIES, MERCERIZED TIES
25c. to 50c. each.

REAL IRISH CROCHET COLLARS, Jabot and collar an* 
cuff sets, 50c. to *4.00.

EMPIRE SCARFS,
*1.00 each.

NECK FRILLING In a variety of new styles. (ANNEX.)

J

*1.86 each;
in Silk and Crepe de Chene, 90c. to

FRONT STORE.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
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wall Tents
For Campers, Fishermen, etc.

7 1-2 x lO,
12 X 14,

Garden Tents
5x5,

White and Striped.
All Tents Complete With Poles and Pegs

Sizes lO x 12,
14 x 16 1-2

Sizes 7 1-2 x 7 1-2

I
W« M. Thorne & Co., Limited

Market Square and ton* Street, St John, N. B.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKE MAN’S

Cotton Wash Materials
We have Just placed on tale about Two Thousand 

attractive prices. We have decided to clear out these 2,000 yards in.double quick time. If you want to 
participate In this saving come at once and get your choice of the patterns.

10 CENTS A YARD. An Immense range of different kinds of Cotton Wash Goods, some that have been 
sold as high as 20 cents a yard, Including Ginghams, Chambraye, Prints, White Goods, Muslins, and mil de
scriptions of Cotton Goods are In this lot.

AT 12 1-2 CENTS A YARD. Another mixed collection of odds and ends and clearing lines, some of 
them worth aa high as 26 cants a yard. There are a lot of Crumm’s 16 ce"t prints to be found in this lot.

AT 16 AND 20 CENTS A YARD, are found some goods worth as much as 40 and 60 cents a yard.

AT 26 CENT* A YARD, are shown a lot of Silk Muslins that are worth double the price.

Yards of this Season's Cotton Wash Goods at moot

t

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

Keep Out the Flies!
Authorities state that they carry contagion and disease. If proper methods 

are used they can be practically exterminated.

Window Screens in all sizes, 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c each 
Screen Doors in all sizes and finishes, $1.00, $1,35, $1.50, 

$1.75 and $2.25
Fly Traps 20c and 35c each Fly Killers 10c and 12c each

c

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street, •Phone Main 87

All M. R. A. Stores Will Be Closed for the Holiday

p.
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8Definitely Known Now that 
Mill Street Jeweler Commit
ted Suicide by Taking Poison 
while Despondent.

Coronation Day 
Last Evening, Drew up Pro
cession Routes and Made 
Plana for the Celebration.

I
Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted free of
celebrated "HALEpain by the 

METHOD."
All branehee ef dental workAt a meeting of the Coronation Day 

Committee held last evening, arrange
ments for the ceremonies incident to 
the day were practically completed.

After the services In the church 
which will commence at 9 a m. an 
continue to 9.45 a military demonstra
tion will take place on King street 
East. The 62nd Regiment, the Artil
lery, and the Cadets will assemble at 
10 o’clock, and a royal salute by the 
artillery and a fusllade by the infan
try will be tired over Courtenay Bay. 
The following organizations will take 
part In the Society parade in the af
ternoon: Sons of England, 'Prentice 
Boys, Black Knights. Orange Order, 
Polymorpblana and Boy Bcouta.

St. George "a, St. Andrew's, and other 
societies, will meet at the Court House 
In the morning, and parade to church.

After Aid. Jones had called last 
night's meeting to order. Aid. Elliot 
said citizens of the North End were 
desirous that the parade routes should 
be extended to the North End. 
moved that at; 
have the afternoon 
North End.

Aid. W’lgmore said it was the In
tention to have the afternoon parade 
go to the North End. The evening 

nfined to the prin- 
centre of the

Coroner Roberts has decided not to 
hold an Inquest into the death of 
Wm. J. Parks, the Jeweller, who was 
found dead in his Mill sheet store 
on Monday afternoon.

There Is no donbt now that the

dene In the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTIL f:: 627 Main St met Tel. *63
OR. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor.

man committed suicide by drinking 
a solution of cyanide of potassium, a 
poison which he bad been using in 
hls Work. A cup containing a quan
tity of the solution was found near 
the body and was analyzed by M. V. 
Paddock. On a show case in the 
store near where the body was found 
was a note written by Mr. Parka re
questing the finder to tell hls friends 
that he died from heart failure.

The late Mr. Parks had been greatly 
troubled of late through financial dlf 
acuities and from other reasons ami 
It la stated that recently he received 
« message stating that hls applica
tion for membership in a local secret 
society had been rejected. This mes 
sage was In error as hls application 
had bèén loctelsd.—

All these matters worried the jew
eller and he became despondent and 
had recently made the remark that he 
would kill himself.

The deceased 8 only near relative 
Is his wife, who resides in Liverpool, 
Eng., and Coroner Roberts 
» cablegram Monday notifying 
her husband's death. Yesterd 
sent à cable to Ernest J. H 
the Hygienic bakery who Is a friend of 
the deceased, stating that she 
immediately leave for St. John and 
requesting Mr. Hieatt to look after 
affairs until she arrived.

The decased will

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

The
Careless
Shoe
Buyer

He
rangements be made to 

part de go to the

parade would be 
ctpal streets in the
cit

ColCol. Sturdee suggested that a sub
committee be appointed to draw up a 
route for the afternoon parade.

The Chairman appointed Messrs. 
Sturdee, Green, Stockford. Rollston, 
and Clifford for this purpose.

Mr. Morrlssy suggested that ar
rangements be made to engage the St. 
John Pipe Band to lead the cadets In 
the military parade during the morn
ing. After some discussion It was de
cided to leave the matter with the 
executive to make the best arrange
ments possible.

PI I UP urn un n I somebodv wanted to know why the
I Alin Mill nr I II A Caledonian Pipe Band should be left

UMHlUlflLIl IILLU n out. Aid. McLeod moved that an en

pi eiciikt cnmii 5^reAlabek,n.,:i^,,M,don,a
ILLRuRIl I uUUInL Aid. Wlgmore said the committee 

had arranged for expenditure of about 
*1,500, though their civic grant only 
amounted to *500.

Aid. McLeod's I

îeàtt'oî

Carleeenass everywhere has un
pleasant consequences. A careless 
Investor Is soon separated from hls 
money. So the careless shoe buy
er who gives little or Wrieed to 
the selection of hls footwear, lotos 
money, and at the same time is 
soon parted from hie foot comfort.

be burled today 
from George Chamberlain's undertak
ing room% Mill street.

OurClan Mackenzie’s Occupancy 
of New Malt Signalized by 
an Enjoyable Function last 
Evening.

motion was adopted, 
ks said the Polymorph- 

anged for 15 special 
gone to considerable 

nse. They wanted a grant of

Wm. Broo 
lan club had 
features, and

*500.
The t-halrm 

question.”
The Ma

h*d $3.50 
Oxfords

an—-' That is out of the

yor said It was understood 
uit of *300 would be givenThat iraClan MecKenzIe met for the first 

time last night in their new quarters. 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Charlotte street, 

the shape of a
house warming 
celebration bel 
move to
large gathering and the evening's en
tertainment opened when the pipes 

, and led Into the room a pro
of the Ladles' Auxiliary of

the b.
Mr. Brooks said the Polymorphism 

wanted two bands.
Col. Sturdee then submitted the 

report of the route committee. It 
recommended that the societies as
semble at 2 in the afternoon on King 
street, east, and make a start at 2.30. 
The route as recommended was as fol
lows:—King street, east, Wentworth, 
Orange. Sydney. Duke, Charlotte, 
down King. Dock. Mill, Main. Adelaide 
Victoria. Albert, Main, Paradise Row, 

,nd Syd-

and the affair took

For Menand Scotch night, the 
ng In • honor of the

the new hall. There was a
are the most shapely, stylish and 
dressiest Oxfords In St. John.

ALL LEATHERS.
MANY SHAPES.

aotmded
the Lad

an MacKenzie and the officers of 
the clan.

Dr. George O. Cqrbet. the chief of _ . _ ,
the clan, presided, and gave an ad- R°ad- Brussels, Uirtoh 
dress of welcome. Royal Deputy C. ne-v to the Court House.
K. Ckmeron followed with a song and adopted.
Clansman John McLeod was seen to T“e firemen's procession will start
advantage In a sword dance. Solos 9 °cloc*- They will form up In
were rendered by Mrs. John McKay, King 8^Ieet’ ea3t and Proceed by 
Past Chief H. L. McGowan, Geo. F. *ay of Wentworth, Princess. Charlotte 
Menzles, Joseph A Murdock, and *5,nF Germain. Wellington Row, 
Thomas Malcolm; a vocal duet by Carleton, Coburg, Paddock, Waterloo, 
Mrs. and Miss McKay, vocal duet by lTnion, Charlotte streets to the South 
Mrs. Dean and Mrs. McKay. Addres- side ot Square, and thence by
ses were given by Dr. James Christ- waX °* Sydney to King street, east, 
le; recitation Clansman George Shaw, After the firemen's procession a 
Highland Fling Clansman E. McDon- fireworks display will be made from 
aid, reading Mrs. Robert Jamieson. ,*ie South Side of King Square, 
and an address by Postmaster Edward Aid. McLeod was appointed chief 
Sears. marshall of the afternoon procession.

Refreshments were served, and the Hla Worship brought up the matter 
pleasant evening finished up with a of sending a mesage to the King, and 
dance. It was decided to draft a cablegram

The house warming was a most en- conveying the homage of the citizens. 
Joyable one. The 62nd band and the Artillery

band, which will parade with their 
regiments In the morning have been 
engaged to take part In the Firemen's 
torchlight procession, in the evening, 
and the St. Mary’s Carleton Cornet’ 
St. John Pipe band and Caledonia 
band for the afternoon. The CUty 
Cornet band will probablv turn out 
with the militia.

The Catholic societies will assem
ble on King Square at 8.15 a. m. and 
parade to the Cathedral.

Coronation Service In Centenary. 
Arrangements have been completed 

for the united Coronation service to 
be held in Centenary church on 
Thursday at 9 a. m. under the aus
pices of the Evangelical Alliance of 
St. John. The music service will be 
under the direction of Joseph Claw
son, who has been trainings special 
choir of 40 or 50 voices. After the 
opening of the service the Doxologv 
will be sung and there will be an In
vocation by Rev. H. R. Read, plai
dent of the Evangelical Alliance. Dr. 
Flanders will lead in prayer, and Rev 
J. Chas. B. Appel will read the 
Scripture lesson. Rev. David Hutch
inson will preach the sermon. The 
musical service will include the 
National Anthem.
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Waterbury & 

Rising, Limited
Kins Street.

Mill Street.

UnionStree t 
Three Stores

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

the sewall tablet.

Eye Glass 
Satisfaction

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir.—Regarding your notice of the 

tablet to Jonathan Sewall, In Trinity 
church, kindly allow space to say that 
the tablet Is erected by several of 
the descendants of bis sons Jonathan 
and Stephen.

It might also be pointed out that he 
held the office of Judge of the Vice 
Admiralty Court of Nova Scotia, 
which then included New Brunswick, 

hls leaving Boston in 1775,

That’s what you 
and what you expect when 
you buy eyeglasses. It’s what 
you get with the 
we supply.

look for

glasses that
in" *775 

the mob even 
in Cambridge. A price 
hla head and hia proper

alon In 1787 he 
and lived 

the remainder

prior to 
He was threatened by tl 

"at. hls house In Cambrtd
It's easier for the man who 

know, how, to .upply the 
right glanes than the wrong 
ones, because the right me
thod of examining the ey< 
and fitting glaeses is the sim
ple, easy way.

was set upon hla t 
ty was confiscated.

On receiving his pension 
returned from England 

letly in St. John for the 
big life.

qu
of

Sixteen years of practical 
experience testing all kinds 
of eyes has made this work 
easy for us.

i great friend of Ward 
Chipman as well as of Judge Putnam. 
Some of hls letters have been pub
lished. He appears to have been a 
man of talent and of a kindly dispo
sition.

Let me add that In the same tomb 
with Putnam and Sewall are deposit 
ed the remains of the first rector of 
Trinity church. It would seem fitting 
to have this recorded on the cover of 
the vault.

E. o. D.
St. John, 20th June, 1911.

Church Services.
Mission Church St. John Baptlst- 

The Coronation service will be held 
at 9 a. m.. and will be a choral cele
bration of the Holy Eucharist with 
the service put forth by the Arch
bishops of Canterbury and York, 
stinp to Eyre In E Flat; Mattlns will 
be at 8 a. m.. lnd Evensong at 
Saturday next Feast of 8. John 
tlet and the Patronal Festival of 
chqrch will be observed by celebra
tions of the Holy Eucharist at 7 and 
9.30 a. m . and special services on Sun-

lf you are 
the condition of your eyeo 
or with the glasses that you 
are wearing, we Invite you 
to let ue help you get rid of 
your eye troubles. We 

ntee our glams to be

dissatisfied with

The Columbian Fair.
While the attendance at the Colum

bian Fair last evening was not a re- 
cord one a large number took advan
tage of the opportunity to attend. The 
weather was comparatively fine, 
though the showers of the afternoon 
left the grounds in a wet condition. 
The different booths and the several 
attractions on the grounds and In the 
building were well patronized, and 
the patrons voted the fair one of the 
■ t enjoyable held here in recent 
yearB. The different games drew 
good numbers, and competition for the 
prises was keen. The fair will be 
carried on this evening and each night 
for the remainder of the week. On 
Thursday the fair will be open 
afternoon and evening, and It la ex
pected that It will prove one of the 
most popular attractions for the holi
day.

right

L L Sharpe & Son,
kwekrs and Opticians.

21 KINO STRICT.
•T. JOHN, N. B.
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CALENDARSday.

FOR 1912e
Buying A New Hoy*.

■ Equipped with every modern coni 
venlence for easy housekeeping and 
comfort is starting right. A small 
deposit and easy payments purchases 
a new house on freehold land, with 
electric light, I 
water beating, 
ing hardwood floo 
Ing away the price in rent consult W. 
I. Fenton, Robinson Building, regard
ing those Alexandra street houses.

L. O. A.
All city Orangemen are req 

to assemble at their respective 
rooms on Thursday. Coronation Day 
in time to reach Germain street by 2 
p. m. sharp, where thp District D. of 
C. will see that all are placed In their 
proper positions ready to leave for 
King St. East by 8.16. By orde 
the County Master.

We have High Clast Samples and 
can please you.
SEE OUR LINE OF WALL POC

KETS AND NOVELTIES. 
Place your order with ue new and 

of early delivery.

O.H. FLEWWELUNQ
15 1-Z Priett Willitm Street

hot air or hot 
ibs, open plu 
etc. Before pay

ees,
set tu mb

rs, 
e 1 r of

W.’ M. CAMPBELL, 
Roc. Sec. County L.O.L.

—

THE WEATHER.

•howars.
' Toronto, Ont., June 20.—The 
ther today his been showery In the 
Maritime Provinces and Manitoba and 
fine In other parte of the Dominion. 
The temperature continues high In 
Manitoba but further west and also 
from Ontario eastward it has been 
somewhat lower than yesterday.

Min. Max. 
66■ •: I s>

... 40 72

: S

Victoria ....
Vancouver ...
Calgary 
Edmonton ..
Moosejaw ...
Winnipeg ...
Parry Sound

Ottawa.............................. 68 68
Montreal........................... 68 66
Quebec.............................. 58 66
St.John................................ 64 68
HaUfax............................. 66 70
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-

Northwesterly winds; cool and most 
ly fair, with some local showers.

!

7856
68 - 73

7963

Keys Found by Police.
A bunch of keys found by the po

lice on Waterloo street awaits the 
owner at central station.

Must Pay Taxes.
ray and John Grover 

have been reported by the police for 
working In the city without a license.

The Military Veterans.
The New Brunswick Military Veter

ans will meet at their room in the 
Market Building on Thursday at 9.30 
a. m. to take part in the Coronation 
Day parade.

Frederick G

The Machinists Union.

Louis Boution, of Montreal, third 
vice-president of the Brotherhood of 
Machinists, addressed a meeting of 
the local machinists in the Opera 
House last evening. About 60 men 
were present. The local union Is rap
idly Increasing it» membership.

Suit for *2,000
The Saint John Railway Company 

is suing J. O. Sderdakes for *2,000 
the theft of electricity. Mr. Sper- 

county jaildakea la at present In the 
serving hls sentence for this offence. 
F. R. Taylor is Acting for the

Rev. Mr. Graharp Leaves Monday.
Rev. A. A. Graham, who has 

lgned the rectorship of St. Dav 
urch to accept, the prtnclpatshlp of 

a college ip Saskatchewan, will leave 
,6y the Mont

£sit
ch

çeal express on Monday 
ng. Rev. Mr. Graham will oc

cupy the pulpit in St. David's at both 
•services on Sunday next.

Meeting tit the W. C. T. U.
The W. C. T. U. met yesterday after

noon. Mrs. C. F. Woodburn read an 
interesting paper on the subject of 
Narcotics. Mrs. Howard Spiague, of 
Sackvllle, read a paper dealing with 
alcohol and its use for medicinal and 
culinary purposes. She deprecated the 
use of alcoholic spirits In both cases.

Citizen Soldiers Arrive.
Hundreds of soldiers from Andov

er. Fredericton and other sections of 
the province passed through the city 
yesterday en route to (’amp Sussex 
A Section of the Army Medical Oorp? 
of this city with members of the sig
nal corps left for the camp yesterday 
morning.

Violating Early Closing Law.
Daniel Monohan. 32 Charlotte street 

has been reported by Policeman Sul 
llvan for keeping hls store open and 
Belling goods on the 19th Inst., during 
prohibitory hours contrary to the law. 
Frank Whelpley is mentioned as ; 
ness. Policeman McFarlane has re
ported Maurice Jacobson for keep
ing hla place of business at 617 Main 
street open and exposing goods fer 
tale and selling on the 19th during 
prohibitory, hours.

a wit-

Burtt—Wilson.
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson officiated at a 

pretty wedding at 41 Douglas Aven 
last evening at 8.30 o'clock when 
united In marriage George Johnston 
Burtt of Centreville and Miss Pearl 
A. Wilson of Lakeville, Carleton 
county. The couple, who are both 
popular, wdre unattended. The 
groom is a veterinary surgeon prac
tising In Truro. They will leave to
day for Truro, where they will reside.

ue
he

No Exanig, Thursday.
Aa representations have been made 

New Brunswick education of- 
>m several places In the pro- 
that the high school entrance 

examinations for Grade VIII. puplle 
upon the programme for Thursday, 
June 22 would interfere with the Cor
onation Day exercises arranged, It Is 
ordered by Chief Superintendent Car
ter that no examination be held upon 
that day, but that Thursday's subjects 
be given upon the Friday following, 
and that Friday's 
upon the Saturday following. If read
ing be given previously it will only 
be necessary to give Latin upon Sat
urday. As the award of the lieutenant 
governor's medals depends upon these 
examinations, this order must be car
ried out at all stations. Saturday will 

hing day.

Tabl.t for Coton’. Wind.

to the

the programme 
would interfere

1 subjects be given

of the 
Society

enjoyed a .plèasant outing yesterday 
when theyx were the guest» of Com
modore Thomson on 
The party consisting 
strong, Rev. Dr. Rayn 
Jack, Dr. O. U. Hay, C.
Jonas Howe sailed 
landed

A delegation of members 
Brunswick HistoricalNew

is
' i: hls" steam yacht, 

of Judge Arm-
d.

Ward and 
| up the river and 

on Catori'8 Island, near Brown's 
Flats. The Island, which Is also call 
ed the lee of Pines was the scene of 
the first white settlement, .and three 
hundred year» ago a number of fish 
folks and traders from ihè to 
St. Malo, In France, settled 
The N. B. Historical Soclet 
marking the tercentenary 
liShmeut of the settlement, and giv
ing the island prominence as a his
toric point of the province. The In
tention of the society is to place a 
memorial on the island, and to prob
ably have an appropriate Inscription 
placed on one of the boulders on the 
island. The society will hold an out 
log in August to mark the tercente
nary. at which the unveiling of the 
memorial will take place.

I I

BFS
»ty purposed 
of the estab-I
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